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Eight Junior Leaders Are Named To Blue Key
Student Leaders
Gain Recognition
From Honor Frat
Eight outstanding members cf
the rising senior class were tapped
to membership in Blue Key, honor
leadership and service fraternity,
last night.
Those chosen for membership are
Walker Gardiner,
Milton LeRoy,
Dick Breeland, Earl Roberts, Kenneth Cribb,
J. C. Herring, Bob
Moise, and Tom Stanley.
Qualifications
for membership
are based on leadership ability and
service to the school, president
Buddy Lesesne said.
Walker Gardiner is brigade sergeant major, vice-president of the
rising senior class, secretary-treasurer of Tiger Brotherhood, member of Alpha Zeta and member of
Phi Eta Sigma.
Milton LeRoy, president of the
CMCA, is also a member of Tiger
Brotherhood.
Dick Breeland, editor of The Tiger, is the new vice-president of
Tiger Brotherhood and member of
Gamma Alpha Mu and the Calhoun Forensic Society.
Earl Roberts, besides his post as
president of the rising seniors, is a
regimental sergeant major, president of Alpha
Phi Omega, and
member of Phi Eta
Sigma and
Tiger Brotherhood.
Kenneth Cribb, co-editor of The
Tiger, is a member of Tigre Brotherhood and member of Sigma Tau
Epsilon.
J. C. Herring is the newly named
editor of The Taps.
Bob Moise, sports editor of The
Tiger, is a member of Block C, and
captain of the basketball team.
Tom Stanley is the new president of the Central Dance Association.

Stanley Named
CDA President
Clemson Station
At Blackwell
Gets $14,474
The WPA yesterday- advised
Senator Burnett R. Maybank that
President Roosevelt had approved
a $14,474 allotment to improve the
grounds at the Clemson College
Experimental Station, near Blackwell, South Carolina.

Others To Be
Named Later

JAMES HERRING

ROBERT MOISE

TOM STANLEY

Earl Roberts, electrical enginee*
from Athens, Ga., was elected president of the rising senior class IT
a general election last night that
drew nearly 250 Junior voters ta,
the polls. 'He defeated KennetU
Cribb, general science major from
Spartanburg.
Walker Gardiner, agricultural
economics major from Florence,was named vice-president, running
against Lang Ligon, textile engineer from Greenville. Ben Chesto-:
chowski, textile chemist from New
York City, was named secretary,
and treasurer over Walter Gog-'
gins, pre-medical student from,
Newberry. Bob Moise, mechanical,
engineer from Sumter, defeated.
John Derrick, pe-medical student
from Clayton, Georgia.
Nominations for the class officers were made Monday night.
Two juniors were selected to run
for each position in a general
meeting of the class.

Tom Stanley, textile engineering
'43 from Marion, was named president of the Central Dance Association for next year by retiring
president Jake Colvin last night.
Stanley, a member of Blue Key
and Tiger Brotherhood, will assume his duties as head of the organization at the beginning of next
year.
In announcing Stanley for the
top CDA post, Colvin said T.hat
other positions on next year's staff
will be filled soon after Taps Ball.
Those named will be a business
manager, publicity manager, placEdward Brooks, mechanical enClemson's Honorary Colonel, Miss ing chairman, and two or more degineering '43, Penns Grove, N. J.,
Wylene Pool, will review the corps corators.
last night was elected president of
of cadets tomorrow evening at 7:15
the Clemson Presbyterian Students
from the brigade staff reviewing Former Student
Association. In addition, Brooks isstand on Bowman Field. TheC twialso state head of the PSA, havlight parade will replace the an- Now In Air Corps
ing been elected to the post earlier
nual moonlight parade held for
Aviation Cadet Charles S. Zim- this year.
the honorary colonel. Military of- merman of St. Matthews, former
Stiles Stribling, electrical engificials decided to have the parade student here, has reported at the neering '43, Gaffney, was elected
at twilight rather than later in Lubbock Army
Flying
School, vice-president; Charles Stuart, chethe evening because of the fact Lubbock, Texas, for the final lap mical engineering '43, Woodruff,
that several previous
moonlight of the training which is preparing secretary-treasurer;
and
J. D
parade dates the moon was either him for the silver wings and gold Plowden, general science '43, Spartoo dim or hidden by low-hanging bars of au Air Corps flying offi- tanburg, assistant secretary-treasclouds.
urer.
cer.

rooks Elected
P. S. A. President

Colonel Wylene
To Review Corps

KENNETH CRIBB

Chestochowski
And Moise Fill
Other Positions

Herring, Konduros Head Perching Rifle Tiger Brotherhood Elects
Selects 51 BestMilford And Hare Yearbook Staff For (943 Drilled Freshmen Buchanan And Breeland
Twenty To Attend
Booker Made Major
Five
Others
To
To Edit 190
YMCA Conference
In Supply Corps
Be On New Staff
YMCA Handbook

Lee W. Milford, pre-medicine
'43, from Clemson has been named
editor-in-chief of the YMCA Student's Handbook for next year, retiring editor Harry L. Sturgis said
today. John P. Hare, general science '43, from Elmira, N. Y., was
appointed to succeed Theodore W.
Gage, electrical engineering '42,
from Anderson, as associate editor
for the new edition.
Appointed on the handbook committee to assist the editors in publication were the following new
members of the YMCA Cabinet:
Harold Payne, who will have charge
of the section on the college as a
whole; John D. Mac Arthur, the
section on general information
about the college;
LaConla H.
Hance, the section on the YMCA;
John E. Webb, tire section on the
military department;
Henry M.
Simons, the section on publications
and clubs; and Elliott E. Dodspn,
the section on athletics at Clemson.
Retiring members of the handbook committee are Walker Gardiner, Elmore Blanton, C. H. Brown,
and Milton LeRoy. Tillie Hayward
is the new adviser of the publication.

Invitation Orders
Must Be Placed
By Noon Tomorrow
Orders for graduation invitations are still being taken
and will be unitil twelve o'clock
noon Friday, C. B. Lesene senior class vice-president, said
last night. This is the absolute
dead-line and no orders will
be accepted after this time. All
seniors who have ordered their
invitations but wish to order
more, and those who have not
ordered yet are urgently requested to place their
order
immediately.
"* The order will be sent into
the printing company on April
17th, and the invitations will
probably be here by May 1.
This year's invitations ure
bound in purple
and white
leather and are of cardboard
dutch fold design.

Mr. Leonard R. Booker, Clemson
graduate and itinerant teachertrainer in industrial education, has
been recently promoted to the rank
of major in the quarter master
corps and will report to Camp
Holabird near Baltimore, Maryland,
for active duty.
Before his call to active duty,
Mr. Booker was captain of the local
home guard unit.

Eleven Men Are
Given Posts On
YMCA Cabinet
Eleven new members of the
YMCA Cabinet have been chosen
from the sophomore class, President Milton LeRoy, general science,
'43, announced today. The eleven
will replace those senior members
of the cabinet who graduate in
May.
The new appointees have been
undergoing an intensive three-day
training period under Wallace
Friday, '32, pastor of the Lytnan
Methodist Church, and John A.
Pincnney, rector of Trinitp Episcopal Church, Clemson. In addition
to this instruction, they will attend a three-day Spring Retreat to
be held at Camp Long, near Aiken,
on April 23rd. 24th, and 25th.
Those appointed include Geo. H.
Aull, mechanical- .engineering, of
Clemson; Robert B. Carpenter,
civil engineering, Thomasville, N.
C; Elliot E. Dodson, civil engineering, Columbia; William J.
Goudelock,
textile
engineering,
Catechee; Henry G. Grimball, archectture, Johns Island; LaConla
H. Hance, textile engineering, Lancaster; A. C. Home, mechanical
engineering, Bennetsville; John D.
McArthur, textile chemistry, Anderson; Harold S. Payne, civil engineering, Cartersville, Ga.: Henry
M. Simons, horticulture, Charleston; and John E. Webb, electrical
engineering, Bishopville.
These new members were selected by the president of the YMCA
on the recommendation of the
present cabinet members.

J. C. Herring, general science
'43 of Anderson, will head the
Taps staff next year, Editor Jimmy
Dixon said last ngiht.
G. G. Konduros, textile engineering '43 also of Anderson, was named business manager, and H. K.
Cooler, architecture '43, was named associate editor in charge of
art.
Herring will succeed Jimmy Dixon as editor, Konduros will succeed M. H. Alman as business
manager, and Cooler will succeed
W. C. Kinder and R. S. Woodhurst
as art editor.
Other members of the new staff
will be C. W. Elvington, industrial
education '43 of Nichols, advertising manager; T. M. Horton, premed '43 of Pendleton, sports editor; J. J. Brennen, chemistry '43
of Auburn, N. Y.; literary editor;
J. E. Brown, agricultural education
'43 of Swansea, photo editor; and
C. J. Tallevast, civil engineering
'43 of Atlanta, Ga., feature editor.
Other members of the retiring
staff are W. N. Poe, literary editor,
J. P. Hodges, sports editor, S. V.
Foster, photo editor, and J. M.
Harvey, photographer.
,
Distribution of the books will
start May 9, and the new staff
will take charge of the new work
immediately.

Seniors Eligible
For Civil Service
Seniors are eligible to accept
positions with the United States
Civil Service Commission in the
fields of public administration, business analysis, economics, home economics, library science," and mathematics through calculus.
They
will perform such duties as professional, subprofessional, technical,
semi-technical, or clearical work.
Salaries range from $1,440 to $L803 a year.
Applicants must have completed
a four year college course, or musthave enrolled in the last semester
or last quarter of the senior year.
Further information can be secured from the united States Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

More than twenty Clemson students, including the new officers
of the YMCA and several members of the cabinet will attend
the annual Spring Conference of
the state YMCA's and YWCA's at
Camp Long near Aiken April 24-26.
Camp Long, owned by the college,
is annually the scene of a convention of state student Y leaders.
Representatives of state educational
institutions will meet this year in
(a tbiree-day aonference for the
purpose of promoting and coordinating the work of the assosiation
on college campuses of the state.

Nine Tapped To
Mu Beta Psi;
Waite Taken In
I

Eight juniors and one sophomore were tapped Monday by the
Clemson chaper of Mu Beta Psi,
national honorary music fraternity.
The new members of the fraternity are J. G. Brown, Westminster; C. D. Crosby, Chester; C. A.
Spencer, Greenville; R. G. Watson, Spartanburg; L- M. Wigington, Anderson; J. F. Williamson,
Columbia; S. C. Stribling, Gaffney; and R. J. Weinheimer, Erie,
Penn. The sopohomore who was
chosen because of his outstanding
musical ability is W. P. Triple'tt of
Monroe, North Carolina.
The fraternity chose Professor
E. E. Waite, of the school of general science, as an honorary member in view of the excellent work
he has done this year in organizing directing th colloge glee club.
Members of Mu Beta Psi are
chosen upon musical ability, personality, and character, and it is
required that each member must
have at least two years musical
service in ,a Clemson musical organization.
The present officers of the fraternity are W. H. Donly, president,
J. L. Cox, vice-president, and G.
E. Adickes, secretary and treasurer

Fifty-one of the best drilled
freshmen in the corps were selected
as members of Pershing Rifles,
honor military society for freshmen and sophomores, at a competitive drill completed last Saturday afternoon under the supervision of Scabbard and Blade
members. . Twenty-three
fresh
men were named alternates, and
next year they will be in line for
regular membership. The informal initiation will begin as soon
as passible, perhaps on April 22.
Members
should
receive
their
shoulder cords around Mother's
Day.
The new members are J. H. Wilson, F. P. Bradford, A. F. Jacobus,
W. C. Parker, J. Dias, E. T. Dupree, R. W. Brochman, C. B. Stewart, G. B. Meehan, J. D. Calhoun,
W. L. Skinner, G. Q. Brown, C. R.
Mordecai, C. W. Ellis, B. H. Hamilton, J. H. Trescot, H. E. Crandall,
D. F. Chalker, T. C. Guess, C. S.
Franklin, H. H. Grice, D. B. Russell, W. R. Richardson, D. W.
Walker, K. G. Caughman, J. M.
Barksdale, P. L. Ritchie, S. A. Ivey,
H. J. Kempson, J. E. Seacord, F.
M. Burgess,, W. D. Johnson, B. R.
Lawson, F. Gregorie, A. M. Boland,
O. K. Rudd, J. E. Spearman, J. N.
Glenn, R. W. Bledsor, O. S. Parrish, H. D. McPherson, W .V. Strasser, J. K. Brown, W. E. Thrailkill,
R. P. Lange, J. F. Sutton, J. E.
Campbell, Jr., R. C. Bradley, T. D.
Leonard, R. L. Duncan, and J. T.
Gray.
The following named students
were chosen as alternates: H. D.
Salley, T. B. Laney, R. H. King,
S. D. Penningtno, J. L. Poole, A.
Strasburger, C. E. Richbourg, E. B.
May, J. L. Richardson, R. W. Coleman, W. H. Derrick, J. E. Jenkins,
E.. G. Tate, N. W. Skinner, S. P.
Putnam, F. B. Capalbo, C. C. Fisher, K. T. Woodward, R. E. Shirley,
R. W. Dellmond, W. B. Greyard,
and C. E. Cheatham.

Fourth Registration
To Be Held April 27
The fourth World War II registration will be held in the college library between the hours of
7:0 0a. m. and 9 p. m., on April
27, according to a proclamation
*sent out by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt

Poole To Address
Memphis Chemists
President Robert Franklin Poole
will leave Monday for Memphis,
Tenn., where he will speak to the
American Chemical Society on
"Diseases of Cotton."
On his return trip from Memphis Dr. Poole wil stop at Fort
McLellan, Ala., where he will
adrress a meeting of the Clemson
alumni stationed there. He expects to return to the campus Friday, the 24th.

Visitors Day To
Be Held May 10
Cemson will stage the biggest
Visitors Day show in its history on
May 10, placing emphasis on the
military training here, and the
part that it played in preparing
Clemson men for duty with the
armed forces of this country.
*Tenative plans call for the exercises to be staged in Clemson's new
stadium, provided the concrete
seats are near enough completion.
The outstanding feature on the
Visitors Day program will be the
parade by the entire cadet corps
for the thousands of visitors. Other
features on the day's program will
be the fancy exhibiton drills by the
senior and junior platoons, music
by the concert band, music by the
glee club, and other demonstrations by company military units.
The Clemson chapter of Blue
Key, national honorary service
fraternity, will present to the college a large service flag honoring
Clemson men in the service of the
military organizations of the country, and Clemson men who have
been killed in action. The ceremony will take place during the
parade.
Those cadets. who have been selected as the best drilled in their
respective classes will be awarded
medals and stand on the reviewing stand along with the brigade
staff during the parade.
Thousands of specators are expected to be on hand for the activities, and the college buildings
and barnacks will be open for their
inspection.

Dodson Is
Secretary
Robert L. Buchanan, electrical
engineering '43, was elected . president of Tiger Brotherhood, local
honor service society for underclassmen Tuesday night.
Richard L. Breeland,
general
science '43, was named vice-president and E. E. Dodson mechanical
engineering '44, was elected secretary treasurer.
Buchanan, a first sergeant in the
cadet military organization, will
succeed Frank Thames as president
of the Brotherhood. Buchanan is
from Greenwood and was elected
to the club in October.
Breeland, who is from Columbia,
will succeed Julian Dusenbury as
vice-president. Breeland is the editor of The Tiger, a member of
Gamma Alph Mu, a member of
the Calhoun Forensic Society, and
was elected to the Brotherhood in
October.
Dodson, also a Columbia boy,
will succeed Walker W. Gardiner
as secretary-treasurer of the Brotherhood. Dodson is president of the
sophomore class, a member of the
YMCA cabinet, and is outstanding
in other campus activities. He was
elected to the society last spring.
The new officers have already
taken over the administration of
the club.
Buchanan has announced that
the Brotherhood will probably meet
Tuesday night to consider the book
store proposal, and the following
Tuesday night to elect new members.

Goodale Receives
Agrarian Key
Professor Ben Goodale, of the
dairying department, was presented
with an Agrarian key at a meeting
of that staff last Tuesday night for
his four years of service as faculty advsor of that organization.
Professor Goodale was the speaker at this meeting and made suggestions for the boys working in
the journalistic field. He a|;o gave
a short history of the Agrarian magazine and brought out a few of
its highlights.

Coollins Chosen
B. S. P. President
E. B. Collins was named president of the Baptist Student Union
Sunday. H. E. Blantbn was named first vice-president, Toby Hance,
second vice-president, James Brown,
third vice-president, and A. C.
Home, vice-president.
C. S. Hughey was elected to head
deputations, C. W. Rush elected
recording secretary, Roy Johnson,
corresponding secretary, M. O,
Berry, treasurer, and Jesse Hill
and Lamar Johnson, regimental
representatives.
Also
L. W. Milford,
Sundas
school representative, W. S. Jackson, Baptist Student magazine representative, and Bill McKenzie^
publicity director.
A recognition service was held
for this council last Sunday in
the Baptist Church.

PSA Conducts
Sunday Vespers
Vespers services Sunday were
conducted by members of the Presbyterian Student Association. Professor B. E. Goodale, an officer
in the Presbyterian Church, was the
principal speaker.
In his talk,
"Practical Christian Living",
he
emphasized daily Christian living
and charity.
Professor Goodale is an honor
member of the Blue Key, a member of the YMCA Advisory Board,
and an advisor for many student
groups.

%vuU—
"I liked him, so I gave him the
nicest "F" I possibly could."
—Lane
"You boys say you don't like
sheep. Well isn't it just too bad
that the sheep can't talk?"
—Ritchie
"God help me if I ever have to
follow any of you boys when you
read a map."
—McMillan
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The Race That Kills
Saturday afternoon a Clemson cadet narrowly escaped
death when he was struck down by an automobile in the
line in front of the library.
For years The Tiger has urged action on the part of law
enforcement authorities of this state to make the section of
public highway that runs through the campus safe for the
two thousand cadets that live here. Now the accident that
we predicted has occurred.
It might easily have been you, Clemson student, or it
might have been your son, Clemson father.
While driving through a zone as dangerous as the short
stretch of highway here, it is criminal not to hold driving
speed down to a point where absolute safety to pedestrians
can result. It is the duty of highway department authorities
to see that safe speeds are set and adhered to.
It goes without saying that the full penalty of the law
Should be invoked to punish offenders in cases like the one
Saturday. But a repetition of the accident, with even more
tragic results, might occur at any time.
We plead with you, students, law officers, and drivers,
to slow down the pace that kills.

"Above And Beyond The Line Of Duty"—
Medals and citations are given for less praiseworthy action than that taken by the unidentified naval officer who
stopped the car involved in Saturday's unfortunate accident.
Certainly his deed was "above and beyond the line of
duty." His quick estimate of the situation and instantaneous
action were responsible for the apprehension of a criminal
who might otherwise have escaped. He deserves the thanks
of the entire student body, and has them.

Old, But Still A Menace—
The Tiger suggests that the proper authorities do something about the old 155 Howitzer in front of the small parade ground. The old field piece that has become an outstanding landmark at Clemson has also become a dangerous
menace. The front of the gun is almost as heavy as the rear
support, and the gun tips over and falls forward upon the
slightest provocation.
The barrel of the cannon has been a favorite spot for
picture taking for years, but it has become dangerous to
tauch the gun. Visitors Day isn't very far away, and it is
the usual thing for many cadets to use that day as an occasion for posing with friends and relatives for snapshots.
One accident has already occurred earlier this year when
the gun toppled over and injured the head of a youngster
who was playing around the field piece.
There is already a concrete base for chaining the gun
down, and it would be a simple operation to loop a chain
through the iron ring in the base and secure the gun so that
the accident will not be repeated.

Let's Plan It For Next Year—
We realize that it is too late in the year to attempt to
start the compulsory physical training program so badly
needed here, but it is not too early to begin plans for its
operation next year.
Clemson annually trains hundreds of officers for the
armed forces of this nation. It is an embarrassing truth,
however, that many of these trainees are declared physically unfit for commissions when they come up against the
rigid system of Army examinations. This wasted manpower
is costing our government money and men.
The administration has adopted an intensified system
of physical examination that should catch these physically
unfit candidates for commission before they reach the training camps. But it does nothing to eliminate the cause of the
deficiencies. We believe that a program of athletic training
could be worked out that would go far toward eliminating
the weakness.
The athletic department of the college has indicated its
willingness to cooperate fully in any such program that
might be attempted. The military department has the basis
of an efficient organization in this line in its A&R officers
on each company. All that is needed is the initiative to put
the program across.
Further than offering the suggestion that cadet military officers supervise the training .The Tiger cannot go.
We" are not in a position to advise the administration on the
actual operation of the plan. We know, however, that after
details as to time and equipment are worked out, tse program will do much for the college as far as physical qualifications of its trainees is concerned.

Congratulotions To EverybodyIt would take more space than we have here to do justice to all the congratulations that are in order. More honors
have crowded themselves into this week than we can remember at any other one time.
To the new senior class officers, Blue Key men, Tiger
Brotherhood officers, Central Dance Association president,
Taps staff, and Slip Stick staff, however, our heartiest congratulations.

BY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES

Talk of the
'

This letter was received from Mitchell Simons, co-editor -of the
Tiger last year, by Professor John Lane of the English Department:

Pounded by class of 1907 and published weekly during the college
session by students of Clemson College.
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As We See It

NOTHINC
By JUDSON CHAPIN
NEWS item: At Fort Riley, Kansas, a group of soldiers were
on
the machine gun range in preparation for firing. The range officer
blew his whistle . ,. . "Ready on
the right! Ready on the left! . . .
Ready on the firing line! . . .
Fire! !" Just then Ann Sheridan,
filmdom's package of oomph, who
was visiting the camp strolled by.
So unnerved were the machine gun
crews that up on the order "fire",
each gun traversed the length of
the traversing dial and their tracer
bullets missed the target completely and started a grass fire that
swept 100 yards before it could be
extinguished.
Herein lies a definite bottleneck.
We simply cannot have an efficient army if the troops are going
to burn the camps down. Either
visiting "moovee" stars will have
to be desexappealed,
all
live
ammunition taken away from the
troops and blanks substituted, or
entire army camps will have to be
made of asbestos.
DEPARTMENTS
THINGS I never krfew till now
(with apologies to Winchell)—That
there is now a federal law making
it a crime to manufacture pants
with cuffs on them . . . That women paint their finger (toe) nails
with polish including the following
tints—Swampfire, Lollipop, Hot Dog,
and celestial pink . . . That Dot
Hart, of the Winthrop Johnsonian,
was one of the promulgators of the
late Winthrop mess hall riot . . .
That Clemson has approximately
1,260 commissioned officers in the
armed forces . . . That Rita Hayworth ain't married no more . . .
That the tune "Scatterbrain'' is a
direct steal from Beethoven's sixth
symphony . . . and was not composed by Frankie Masters' musician playing a trombone scale . . .
That puffed wheat and puffed rice
were invented here at Clemson . . .
That the first automobile built and
run in South Carolina was built
at Clemson.
MOST honest statement of the
week—.Judge Hobbs, of the University of North Carolina School of
Commerce, had a strict regulation
against smoking In his class. The
prof frankly admits that, "When
you fellows fill the room with
smoke, I can't see the coeds.
NEATEST trick of the weekHeadline in the LeHigh student
publication ..DR BEARDSLEE TO
SPEAK TO EMBRYO NURSES...
Undoubtedly he has perfected a
new method.
MOST important medical statement of the week...."I guess I'll cut
in on this dance," said the surgeon as he chloroformed the Saint
Vitus patient.
IMPRESSIVE sign seen in a park
of local community. Please refrain
from treading on the angiospermous monocotyledonous poaceous
plants covering the terrain hereabouts.
THE women are in again. This
time in a more cynical vein the
fair sex is compared to a cigarette.
They come in a pack, they get lit
up, they got burned up very easily, hang on your lips, make you
puff, go out on you, leave a bad
taste in your mouth, and still they
satisfy
Personally,
I never
smoke anything but a pipe.
THE cadet of the week is the
sophomore who attended a dance
v/hile home during the holidays
and actually
did this
:He was
having a good time and happened
to notice a girl languishing by the
wall, obviously having a mieiable
time due to a paucity of offers to
dance. Our soph, ever the gallant in true Clemson
tradition,
ever eager to aid a damsel in distress, quickly stepped up to her
side just as the next dance was
about to begin.
"I say, my dear young woman,"
he said, in his most dashing manner, are you having
this next
dance?"
**Vhy-er-nc," replied the girl
coyly and hopefully.
"Fine,"
sighed
Sir
Knight,
"would you be so kind as to hold
my pipe while I dance it?"
IT was a dark and stormy night.
The trees were bending
low
The moon hung low in the sky
like a giant drop of blood
Suddenly there was a crash of thunder, a flash of lightning
The
mouth of the heavens opened up
and a torrent of water
gushed
earthward
It was
blaok
as
pitch
somewhere a dog howled
a mountiflserie,....sound.
It
was a night which only
death
would clutch to his bosom in a
fond embrace
Suddenly from
the park there came
a wierd cry
A
wierd cry! ! !
PEANUTS
FIVE CENTS A BAG! AIN'T THAT AWFUL!
THE Parley Voo girls of Converse College have organized a
"Lonely Hearts Club," the first
meeting of which7 was described in
detail in the latest student publication. For those who might be
interested we quote—"After membership qualifications had been
discussed, members Blackmon and
Bull favored the club with a rendition of the musical selection
"Somebody Else Has Taken My
Place". The remainder of the
program was taken up with the
appropriate reading from a love
story magazine." We wonder, as
does Cooley Nabors of P. C, if
the girls are planning a mass invasion of Camp Croft. . . .
CRACK OF THE WEEK:
From "A Yank in the RAF"—
"You might as well know thai I'm
not at all ambitious in a military
sort of way."—We wish more people had the same idea.—Juniors
take not6.

Quantico, Va.
April 4, 1942

You may be interested in some
statistics. Out of an original class
Dear Professor,
of 478, I graduated 47th. In my
I have delayed writing you all company of 117, I was 9th. Three
these weeks because my schedule hundred and seventy two of the
has prohibited it. Our routine be- 478 graduated. All of the Clemson
gins at five in the morning and men graduated. Charlie Yonce was
goes through ten in the evening, around 160; Billy Law around 140;
with very few breaks, frequently and Joe Chuhar3ki about 210. Of
none.
the four Carolina men, two graduIt is hot difficult, however, to un- ated, and two were busted out.
derstand why we are rushed so
I hope to get time to write the
much. Our schedule calls for mak- column letter for The Tiger next
ing Marine officers out of us in week. We still have a very tough
twelve weeks, and that is a tough schedule, but I think most of .my
assignment. Too, just at the last nights will be 'fun.
minute, that period was cut to nine
In a vein of sentimentality—but
weeks or sixty three days. We got none-the-less honestly—the1 Tiger
our commissions today.
was very largely responsible for any
As you know, we were rated as near honors I may nave made
P. F. C.'s during our training peri- here. As on the Tiger, our schedule
od, and treated as raw privates. called for at least twice as much
You can imagine our joy when we as we could normally do. I learned
got bars today. For the next ten long ago—on every issue—that if
weeks (if it is not shortened) we you keep plugging you can do damn
will attend the Reserve Officer's near anything.
Class. After that we'll learn what
Give my regards to everyone. I
the fighting war is like.
expect to see you all some time
I like the Marine Corps a hell in April. We do not expect any
of a lot. There is a lust or aggres- leaves until after the war, but I
siveness about the corps^that makes can get home and back between
everyone like it except the lace Saturday noon and Sunday night
pants boys, and they are worthless by flying down—which I'm plananyway. I find the outfit very much ning to do.
like Clemson. You get what you are
Would it be possible to put me
—no more, no less. There is great on the regular Tiger mailing list?
enthusiasm. The men think they I've received one copy since I've
are the best fighting men in the been here.
world, and I think, by damn, they
Affectionately,
Mitchell.
are.

—that Mac says he's on the wagon the future, the unit will be known
but he (oscar) wonders how long as the Gaffney Guards.
t'will last.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
—that he approves. That's better
—that he (oscar) ain't got no ob- than Lester's Lads, etc.
jection to not having a rifle.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
—that after the heartrending pleas
—that ain't the parades goona look the new bosses of the Gaffney
without 'em,
Guards put forth at drill Tuesday,
—oscar says—
—that he (oscar) ain't so 'sho he's the members of this elite company
gonna like the "twilight" as good have decided to win the best drill
—oscar says—
as the "moonlight parade".
—that First Sergeant T-Bo was
—oscar says—

—that he (oscar) is all for this doing all right at this informal
moon burn and stuff and he ain't affair until someone yelled, "What's
your school, lad?"
had none lately.
—oscar says—

—oscar says—

—that the way to win this war —that those nasty citizens who
is to drop the senior privates be- call themselves Senior Privates and
hind the Jap lines to ruin the who wouldn't pay no attention to
the old regime had better watch
morale.
themselves. End quote.
—oscar says—
—that the band bays had better
be good cause even he (oscar) ain't
—oscar wishes^—
allowed in the band room now.
—that he had realized sooner how
■—oscar says—
near this semester was to being
—that the jungaleers said they had over. Zorees are all right in their
tire trouble last Friday night, but place, but their place definitely
he (oscar) wonders if they weren't ain't at the end of a semester.
"all wet".
—oscar wishes—
—oscar wishes—
-=that he could dress as well as
—that the dance this week-end Buck Miller thinks he (Buck) does.
ought to be plenty good with all
—oscar wishes—
the cute gals that's gonna be up. —that he could express his opinion
of the Japs, but every last word of
Brandon's coming from Q. C.
it would be censored except the
—oscar wishes—
—that he (oscar) is gonna be on the word "Japs" and that one would
ball, so here's your warning, don't leave a greasy, yellow slime on the
try the fire-escape to the Tex typewriter.
—oscar wishes—

bldg.

—that Footsie would make some of
—that Califf had best hurry with these boys move their noses over
that letter cause he (oscar) is so that soph. Bill Pierce could wiggle his in. This would tickle him
chafing at the bit.
(Pierce) no little.
—Oscar wiBhes—
—oscar wishes—
—that Nelson just won't quit;
—that he could personally congratPlatt of Converse has roped him ulate Tillie Heyward for putting
in again for Junior-Senior.
over that dance in such a big way
—oscar says—
—that the dances at Breaneau last Saturday night. He (Tillie)
really made quite a few of these
were truly fine and he (oscar) "blue-slipped" in boys forget some
ain't never had such a time.
of their woes.
—oscar wishes—

—oscar says—

—oscar wishes—

—that he (oscar) still likes "Angel" —that he could sink his teeth into
beings as how it ain't possible to something nice and juicy about Bo
find one cuter.
Watson just once. All this year he
—oscar says—
(Oscar) has had an uncontrollable
—that Dewena ain't gonna incur yen to get onto Bo, but just can't
the wrath of Oscar no more since seem to get the goods on him.
she quit dating N. O.
—oscar wishes——oscar says—
—that he could do something about
—that the Senior s Privates have this cold snap we are having. I'll
decided to adopt a name In honor bet these noses are really cold now,
of their glorious Field Marshal. In aye Walker?

ACP'» I»r RicW«t B«port» ko» Washingtoa
By JAY RICMTER
ACP Washington Correspondent
JOBS
WASHINGTON, —(APC) —Secretary of War Stimson
has announced that 100,000 men and women will be trained for civilian
war jobs—inspectors
at Government factories, depots and arsenals production workers,
etc.—in
government
and
state - owned
schools. Students will be paid $900
to $1,440 a year while in training.
(Men trained must be "outside"
Selective Serice requirements.)
Civil Service here in Washington
virtually assures stenographers a
job within one week of filing an
application. Within the next few
weeks Civil Service must furnish
1,000 stengoraphers to Washington
war agencies.
Typing and shorthand skills are
an excellent entering wedge if you
are interested in worKing for Uncle Sam and can't discover any
vacancies
in your field.
Your
chances of transferring to the kind
of work for which you are especially trained are termed "very
good" if the speicalty you are seek
ing ties in with the :,var effort.
WAR
More than 5 per cent of the nation's 20-year-olds who .'egistered
in the last draft are college students—some 133,700 of thsfli. They

were assigned
order
numbers
March 17 and prospects :of an early military career are very real
for most of them.
The War Department says that
beginning
June 1, quotas
will
probably call for men in both the
first (21-35) age group and the
second age group (20-year-olds and
36-45 year olds).
Local boards have been instructed to mail questionnaires to registrants in the second age group
in sufficest numbers to insure filling of the June call entirely from
this age group if necessary."
According to an OCD survey of
400 college newspapers, more than
half are sending the school paper
free of charge to former students
now In military service.
The University of Hawaii was included in the survey, but a letter
from Frederick Tom, president of
the Hawaiian A. S. U., explained
that the student newspaper couldn't answer the questionnaire because publication stopped Dec. 7.
Enrollment has dropped 65 per
cent; almost the entire staff of
the paper, Ka Leo O Hawaii, has
left school.
Alumni of 651 American educational instiutions are represented
at the "University of the Air," the
Naval Air Corps training base at
Corpus Christ!, Texas.
Included

1EAYEI
In cooperation with the Kay
Center War Information committee, the Library has installed a
spection section devoted to War
Information. This section is in the
reading room and is accessable at
all times. The reference shelves
contain many Government pamphlets such as The U. S. Office of
Education, Citizens Defense. Report to the nation, Arsenal of Democracy series and many others.
There are also booklets from England, Belgium, India, Czechoslovakia, and Australia.
The books of reference cover
every aspect of the war. The reference books are divided into sections dealing with European History, World War II, Germany,
Great Britain, Russia, Near East,
Far East, The Pacific, United
States History, Democracy, National Defense, U. S. Foreign Relations, South America, Armed Forces, and Reconstruction.
Simultaniously with the presentation of the play on Broadway,
John. Steinbazks, The Moon Is
Down, was this month released by
the Book-of-the-Month Club.
The Moon Is Down is a story of
the present _war. The author of
The Grapes of Wrats has presented
a story of Nazi invasion of one of
the Northern countries. A story of
invasion and conquest, yes,' but the
story also of an unconquorable
spirit. The story is built around
the mayor of a little town in Norway. When the Invaders take over,
he is made responsible for the
conduct of the people. A quizzling
in the town, betrays them all, and
ultimately the Mayor is put to
death, but not before he makes the
invaders realize that although they
are now in control, the undomitable spirit of the people will defeat them in time.
A Story to Tell and Other Tales,
by Peter Fleming is a dozen short
stories by one of the most talented
of the younger English writers.
The tales, written during the 1930's
are written from China to Scotland,
to South America and back to
England.
Quincie Bolllver, by Mary King,
is a story of the Texas oil fields
and of a wise, lonesome girl who
grew to womanhood among the
roughnecks and dericks. The natural beauty of the writing, the human warmth, the utter conviction
of reality Will keep any reader absorbed.
The Usurper, by Harry Kroll, is
a masterpiece
of character, Stan
Butterworth loved above his station, and when jilted by Laecy, retired to keep his store at Barlow
bend and brook over his sorrow.
Eighteen years later when he met
Laecy again and was drawn into
the life of the Mississippi delta
country. Because of his money,
Stan became a power to be recokoned with, but It was not Laecy
who captured him. This is an exciting tale with a flare for the dramatic.
Ivanhoe Keeler, by Phil Strong',
is the picturesque novel of three
friends of a century ago. Ivanhoe
Keeler started out in Iowa as a
fiddler, making his living as he
moved from place to place.
His
first recruit was Sammy, ex-slave
and musician, and his second was
Charlie, a gentle giant. The three
went to Europe and Ivanhoe came
back a great violinist. They went
to the Mexican war and Ivanhoe
came back a captain. Finally they
returned to the Middle West and
settled down to live happily ever
after.
Tomorrow Will Come, by E. M.
Almedingen, is the reminiscences
of a gently-bred Russian-Englishborn woman, who suffered famine,
near-madness, loneliness and near
death through the bitter years of
her youth in Russia. This book is
rich, abundant and poetic and has
won the $1,000 prize awarded by the
Atlantic Monthly Non-fiction Contest.
You remember The Yearling.
Here is the soil out of which this
touching novel grew. Cross Creek,
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, is more
or less of a biography. However, it
is not completely. It is the story
of a sophisticated city woman's experiences in learning how to live
on the soil and with the people of
the soil, and like it, and succeed in
it. When she settled in the Cross
Creek district she took on one of
those primitive
problems of all
races, how to adjust and control
nature, and how to get along with
your neighbors, which are Americans.
The book is on story after -another and all rich with description and the character pictures of
a first-rate novelist. There is not
melodrama in Cross Creek, though
some of the shooting episodes, especially the one when the author
flushed a cabin full of drinking
negroes, and again when she shot
a neighbor's pig, read that way. It
is much better than a collection of
ordinary short stories, for every
chapter is an episode in her life.
This book is first hand because the
experiences had to be.
Actually
there are some rough times recorded, as tough as one can find
and fall short of being a pioneer,
or descending to the level of poor
beaten whites, such as the man in
one of the chapters whose home is
in an oak tree, who, nevertheless,
wouldn't let his wife demean herself by taking in washing. This is
not a "Local color" book. There is
plenty of quaintness but Mrs. Rawlins is too much of an artist to
leave these amusing, and sometimes
loveable, and often quite
dreadful people quaint. Local color
is written by tourists.

Town
By KENNETH CRIBB
'***********#*##*##*#######**##**#*###*###♦##**##*•»*#*»>*#*♦*###*

Most of next year's leaders have been appointed or elected. In a few days, or at the most a few weeks, these men
well take over the student administration of the college.
Whether they will equal or better the excellent job done
by this year's big shots remains to be seen. We think thej
will because we think they are smart men.
Here are some of the ideas suggested by this column
earlier this year. Needless to say, we still believe in them
and are very much interested in seeing the new officers go
to work on them.
Of course most of them are al-$
ready under discussion, and most
The Board of Trustees, in comof them of them will receive more plete cooperation with the student
or less attention.
body, has ruled that tbe college
BOOK STORE
clothing r/oom will make obtainFirst and foremost among our able at cost many required articles
pet ambitions is the cooperative that are now handled through the
book store that the Tiger Brother- downtown merchants.
hood is sponsoring. We know that
There is this hitch. For several
there is much comment, pro and years the clothing room has handcon, on the campus and off the led Sam Browne belts—at cost. For
campus. We know that the Broth- some reason, many cadets have
erhood has the wholehearted sup- been going downtown to buy the
port of Dr. Poole and of the Board belts at a much higher rate. It
of Trustees. If the members of the may be that they didn't know that
Brotherhood are able to work out a the college was selling them at cost.
plan to run the thing on their own It may be that no satisfactory plan
time, we firmly believe that the for payment could be worked out.
project can not fail. Even if it does
In any event, it would be well
fall through, it is worth the, try. for the new leaders to consider
There is a probability of success, ways and means to let the boys
to say the least.
know what is being sold by the
FOOD
college and how much they can
There has been a great deal of save through the college.
comment from time immemorial on
MUSIC
the mess hall ^situation at Clemson.
Another of our pets is the musir
Several weeks ago we carried what situation at Clemson. We realiz'we thought was an impartial esti- that few besides the members ol
mate of the situation, We heard the various musical organization
comment on the column, both pro on the campus are interested i
and con. There'was an immediate what support the administrator
improvement in the mess hall along gives these organization. There h(
the general lines suggested in The been more administration intere
Tiger and in informal talks with and support this year than in yea;
President Poole and Business Man- gone by, but there is still muc
ager Littlejohn.
room for improvement.
Fr.om the results accomplished
In our glee club and concert ban
early this year in conferences be- we have two of the best musical
tween
the administration and organizations in the state. We have
Dusenbury, Lesesne, Thames, and one of the best concert series in the
McDonald, and from the obvious state. These are the beginnings of
results brought about by later con- what we hope will be a much more
ferences between this paper's edi- intensive music program at this
tors and the administration, we school.
can only conclude that frequent
We recommend to the big shots
and frank criticism of the mess of next year's class that they sughall by student leaders to admini- gest to the administration that a
stration leaders is the only ap- music director be appointed to
proach to a satisfactory solution of handle the band, the glee club, the
the problem.
concert band, and other musical
Therefore we urge these newly groups. It may be well to work out
elected men to do all they can in a proposal to begin a music course
that direction.
of some kind carrying one or two
CLOTHING ROOM
credits.

*1ltii Ab&ue Notkuuf
By F. X. WALLACE
HERE AND THERE:
Wonder if the Juniors know what
the menu for last year's JuniorSenior was?—Ask some Senior, but
be sure you have a good hold
on something strong with both
hands before inquiring.—And while
we're on the subject, we'd kinda
like to. know what's cooking for
this year.
It "seems that every other college in the country but Clemson
has been capitalizing on Fred Waring's offer to write songs for them.
All that is needed for this generous service is a petition from
the Cadet Corps. In a few days, petitions will be passed out to the
Company Commanders; let's have
100% support.
Dropped in to see "Uncle Jake"
Woodward the other day.—Gave us
all the dope about the Clemson
College Foundation. Its purpose is
to receive funds, which will be
held in trust and used for the
benefit of Clemson. Each alumnus
is being asked to donate the aquivalent of one day's salary. To date
about 75 of the five to six thousand
alumni have responded and their
contributions have ranged anywhere from three dollars to one
thousand.—The fund itself is to
be more or less an endowment, and
as Clemson's endowment at the
present time is exactly nothing, it
sounds like a great idea to us.
ROGUES GALLERY
Today a Clemson Cadet lies
gravely ill in the college hospital —
He lies there, not due to his own
negligence, but due to the criminal
negligence of an alleged drunken
driver.—That Cadet, James Chapman, was on his way home last
Saturday. While walking out to his
place in the line by the library,
the alleged drunkard came along,
swerved in at the boys at the head
of the line, and then swerved in
again towards the middle of the
line. This time he didn't miss.—To
make matters worse, he kept right
on going.—If it were not for the
quick thinking of a naval ensign,
he might have gone on scott free —
The ensign, who saw the whole
thing, immediately gave chase and
finally had to draw a gun to make
him stop. Before going on his way,
the ensigne assured the authorities
that even though he could not appear at the trial, he would send
his wife, who was riding with him
at the time. Clemson owes that
ensign, whose name unfortunately
we do not know, a debt of gratitude.—This is an appeal to the
District Attorney to either see that
the criminal gets the maximum
sentence, or better still, turn him
over to the Cadet Corps and let us
handle him in our own way.—We
think that he would prefer a life
sentence to the latter.
SOUNDS IN THE NIGHT:
Lt. Wilkinson giving the pride
and Joy of Clemson, better Known
as Gaffney's Guards, a verbal lashing at inspection last Saturday.—
Veddy, veddy strong to say the
least.

are one college of osteopatfiy, two
schools of
divinity.
California, WE'D LIKE TO SEE:
with 453 students from 61 schools,
Long Roll moved up to nine
has more cadets than any other o'clock on Friday and Sunday
state—20 per cent of the Corpus nights—We did it last year and it
Christl "student body."
worked out o.k.

Identification cards for every
member of the Cadet Corps.—If we
had them, there wouldn't be any
need of printing Cadet tickets for
the football games next year. That's
just one of the many uses for them.
The chain on the coal feeder for
the power house tightened. The
darn thing drives everybody in the
barn and eighth barracks nuts at
night.—Try to study or sleep with
the thing going the way it is.
Clemson ten years from now.
CORN:
Here's one from the Carolina Tar
Heel that we rather enjoyed: "An
old maid sidled up to a baby carriage in which a darling cherub
nestled in its little blankets. The
old maid dissolved into ecstasies
and exclaimed, "Oh, what a precious baby, and whose little man
are you?" "Damned if I know!"
was the quick reply.
PEOPLE WE'D LIKE TO KNOW
BETTER:
Rita Hay worth — but then who
wouldn't?
The fella that wrote "SomebodyElse is Taking My Place" and the
person or persons that arranged
it for Benny Goodman. It's a lulu
—Okeh, 35 cents.
John Lane, cause he's got more
true American ideals than any ten
other persons we know.
The undertaker that's going to
put Hitler six feet under.
WE WISH:
That we could stand on the hill
with Wylene tomorrow night and
watch the corps go by.—Ouch!
That we were in Col. Pool's regiment and Capt. Farr's company
marching down the main drag of
Tokyo the day Japan surrenders—
And we ain't kidding either.
That the Clemson Corps of Cadets were with the boys on Bataan—Damned if the YB's would
have gotten through.
That it was May 23rd.

Tom
Clemson
Dear Tom
In the last several issues of
"The Tiger" I have read of the
whereabouts of many of my classmates, and I would like to give
them my location. I am stationed
at this remote outpost on the
Aleutian Islands. Even out here
everyone has heard of Clemson's
football team. I'm doing my best
to let them know that Clemson is
also a military school, and one of
the finest in the country. I am the
only graduate of Clemson at the
post, but I understand that Bill
Van Wyck is stationed on the
mainland of Alaska.
It's a long way from here to
Clemson, but I'll be there for the
1946 reunion.
Yours for a bigger and better
Clemson.
Bill Early, '41
2nd Lt.. Inf.
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Tiger Tracksters To Meet Blue Stockings Here In Saturday Event
Cindermen Meet
P. C. Saturday
By BOB MOISE
The Tigers are on the march again. The baseball team
Is leading the state rate with three wins against no defeats,
and the tracksters have won their only meet, which was
against Furman. With every bit of good will that we can
spare to the other schools in the state, here's our very biased
wish that Clemson's Tigs will wind up in the number one
position. Of course, it's entirely unnecessary to print statements like the one above, since every Clemson man feels
that way about anything that is Clemson, but it was just a
passing thought.
ON THE DIAMOND
Coach Rogers' boys put on a show as they licked Erskine
by the decisive score of
. It started off with a bang
as both teams pushed over several runs in the first two
Innings, and it seemed for a while that the Bengals had run
into their match. The boys soon found the range however,
and put on a great exhibition of hitting the ball. Big Charlie, Mimms was the big noise, as he got a home run with the
bases loaded and a double. Bill Martin, soph first sacker
lifted one high, wide, and handsome for the circuit as did
second baseman Herb Jessen. Homer Coker, another redhot sophomore, got four for five attempts, two being twobaggers. Wince Holliday boosted his won-lost record to
four victories and one defeat.
ON THE TRACK
The track team is bearing down in preparation for the
meet here with P. C. Saturday afternoon. It will be the
first time the corps has been able to watch the boys in action,
and a large crowd is expected. Carolina, who has one of
the strongest cinder teams in the state, defeated the Blue
Stockings last week-end, but the Hose will put a strong
squad on the track. Bud Collier, big Blue Stocking gridster,
is state champion in the shot put. Timberlake, is one of the
outstanding middle distance runners in the state, and there
are several other outstanding performers that will come
whose names we don't recall.
BOOST INTRAMURALS
The intra-ntural basketball tournament was run
off exceptionally well this year and a great deal of interest was manifested by the cadets. The practice games
were not as good as they might have been, however. The
Softball tourney now holds the center of interest, and it
would be well for each company to get their teams ready
and enter into the prertourney practice games. This
type of tournament cannot be run off in the manner in
which the basketball was (i.e., in the space of a few
days) and the teams that have had the most practice
playing together when actual competition begins, will
be the favorites. Softball is a fast, interesting game
that any healthy fellbw with two arms and legs can
learn to play. A little beside the point, perhaps, but
there's a guy down in Kingstree who plays baseball
with only one arm. He stays in there with the best of
'em; ask some of the boys from down Kingstree way
about him.
HATS OFF "HOLTZY"
This column would like to add its praise to the work Mr.
Holtzy is doing for the men in the service by sending them
copies of THE TIGER. Clemson men everywhere like to
keep in touch with the college, and there's not better way
than by seeing the school paper weekly. Let's everybody
keep up the good work in turning over their papers to their
first sergeants. It won't be long before we'll be "over there"
ourselves, and we'll be secretly calling somebody back in
the barracks a "little so-and-so" on the weeks we don't get
our Tiger, even though we don't know whom we are calling
those horrid names. It's really a worthwhile venture and
deserves our whole hearted support.
KEEP THE AXE FROM FALLING
As a follow up to our article of last week on the
attitude of the country towards athletics and the war,
here's an interesting observation. It is coincidence that
the school concerned happens to be one mentioned as an
example last week. We said that in the case of Georgia
and Georgia Tech abolishing football, other sports would
soon follow down the lonesome road. It may be an odd
coincidence, but the track meet between Clemson and
the University of Georgia had to be called off because
of the inability of Georgia to muster enough men to
put a representative squad in competition. Maybe we're
all wet, but it looks as if the axe has already fallen.
We stick by our guns: we must not kill collegiate
athletics! We need them!
ODDS 'N' ENDS: Clemson's Cleo Fennell, Tiger track
captain, had an unique experience last week-end. Some
South Carolina students who saw him in Columbia asked
Fennell to come out to the track where South Carolina was
to meet P. C, and give a pole vaulting exhibition. He did,
and was roundly applauded. Brother, that's good sportsmanship on their part, and recognized leadership on Fennell's part.... Seen in Greenville last week-end was Roy
Pearce, popular Tiger gridster and student leader of last
year. Pearce was attending a business convention....
Mr. Coker of Turbeville (yes, that's in South Carolina) has had a boy on the Clemson baseball team since
1936. First it was Ray, who was captain of the team in 1939.
Then it was Larry, who plays catcher on this year's aggregation, and next it was Homer, the lad who is playing right
field now as a sophomore and who should stretch the Coker
span to nine years

By JIM AUSTELL
Clemson Tigers will meet P. C.'s
tracksters on Riggs Field this Saturday in their second meet of the
season. Two weeks having passed
since their last meet, Coach Norman's cindermen have been work-,
ing hard and are in top form for
their meet.
The University
of
Georgia canceled their meet scheduled for last Saturday. P. C. also
has had only one meet this season;
loosing that to South Carolina.
P. C. has several good trackmen
and a good meet is expected, bast
year Clemson defeated Coach McMillian's boys by a score of 85 to
46.
According to the outcome of previous meets, the most interesting
events of the day will be the mile
and two mile between Beckett of
Clemson and Aiken of P. C. Beckett is a fast, tireless runner, having run his events in the Furman
meet in 4:50 and 10:4 to take both
first places. Aiken took first places
in both events in the Carolina
meef.
Two more close events will be
between Fritts and Collier for both
the shot and the discuss. Fritts
has been getting good distances
this week in practice and will be
hard to beat. Collier is the number one man of the P. C. team
and in the Carolina meet equaled
Fritt's highest mark of the season.
P. C. hfis no outstanding javelin
thrower and Johnson or Chapin
have a good chance to rack up
those first points.
Dickson's time on the 100 and
220 yard dashes and Franklin's on
the half mile have been unsurpassed by a Blue Hoseman as yet
this year. "Boo" Lachicotte and
"Whitey" Graham will be pounding it out for the 440 and will also
be mainstays in the relay.
The high jump will be between
Morgan of Clemson and Adams of
p. C. Adams reached 5 ft. 11 in.
in the Carolina meet, but Morgan
is just now reaching his best form
and will be a strong contender.
Morgan, who is team top scorer thus
far, will run the high and low
hurdles and sets a fast pace in
botn events.
Cleo Fenell will display his outstanding pole vaulting along with
numbev two Tiger vaulter, Jack
Richards. Jacobs is the number
one P. C. vaulter and is a good
vaulter, though he lacks a bit of
reaching Captain Fenell's mark.
Frank Ivey will be the Clemson
broad jumper and will add his
share of points to the score. Other
men who should be big help when
the score is added are Autrey in
the dashes and Berry in the mile.

Netmen To Play Softball Tourney
Charleston Today To Start Soon
ROBERT B. MOISE, Editor

right: Webb, Kay, Burnett (Captain)
Bobo, Milford, Goudelock, Waddell, and
/ Jackson.

Pictured above are the Clemson College
varsitv raquet swingers who will meet
the team from the College of Charleston
here this aftei*noon. They are left to

Tiger Sluggers
Defeat Georgia
In Exera Innings
Clemson's baseball team continued their winning streak Tuesday
when they defeated the University
of Georgia in three extra innings
by the score of 9-8.
Don Belk slammed the first pitched ball of the twelfth inning to
break up the ball game with a home
run. Homer Cocker was the outstanding performer at the plate for
the Tigers. He connected for four
bingles out of six trips to the plate.
Larry Cocker and Moore, of Georgia, hit for the circuit as well as
Belk.
Joe Blalock handled the pitching
assignment and held the Georgia
boys to seven hits throughout the
entire twelve innings. Joe made his
debut as a pitcher last year against
the Springfield Mass., club. Joe also
handled more chances than any
of the fielders and batted in two
runs.
Much of the fielding was sloppy
and both sides were credited with

many errors.
Box score:
GEORGIA
Welch ss .... ..
Todd rf ....
Moore 3b ....
Davis lb
Anderson 2b
Tripple cf ....
Yoeman If ....
Letchas If ....
Boyd c
Kimsey p
Parker x
Morrison p ....

AB R H A
1 0
1 1
2 0
.... 4 2 1
.... 6 1,3
.... 6
.... 1
.... 3
.... 5
.... 3
.... 1
.... 1

Totals
CLEMSON
Berry ss
Jessen 2b ....
Belk cf
Mimms 3b ....
H. Coker If ...
H. Coker If ...
Martin lb ....
Holliday If ....
L. Coker c ...
Blalock p

•47
AB
...6
... 6
.... 7
.... 6
.... 6
.... 6
.... 4
.... 4
.... 5
.... 4

8
R
0
1
2
2
1
3
2
0
1
0

7 15
H A
2

COLLEGE CAFE
—and—

SANDWICH
SHOP
"The Pride Of Clemson"
Offers this week a steak
dinner to this outstanding
Clemson Cadet

We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers
who are entering active service.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

manned as follows today: No. 1,
Captain Howard Burnette; No. 2,
Bob Kay; No. 3, Buck Goudelock;
No. -4, Lee Milford; No. 5, Roy
Bobo; No. 6, Gail Waddell.

THE DELUXE DINNER
Next to Carolina Theater, Greenville, S. C.
ORIGINATORS OF WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGERS
GREENVILLE, S. C.

STONE BROTHERS
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
AND STUDENTS.

108 N. Main Street,

Greenville, S. C.

GENTRY & COMPANY
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY
ANDERSON, S. C.

GET YOUR

FLOW
—FROM—
JAMES C. HERRING

JOHN NEW ROOM 4105

Editor Of The 1943 TAPS

AGENT FOR

RAYSOR'S FLOWER SHOP
GREENVILLE, S. C.
"Our Prices Are Low, Our Quality High. Why Not Come And
Buy, Buy, Buy."
-CORSAGES A SPECIALTY-

We Serve Western
Steaks Exclusively
Regular Dinners
and Short
Orders
George Cavalaris, Owner
Member of IPTAY

'^**************4********************^***^***^**********«**4*'M^**************************4******49*»^^

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner-

Official College Book And Supply Store

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
OUR SPECIAL LARGE MILK SHAKES

10c

15c

SANDWICHES CAKES CRACKERS
CARRIED IN STOCK

Intra-mural director Bob Corrtn
has announced that the intramural Softball tourney will get underway in the next few days. All
companies are advised to get started on their individual teams in
preparation for actual competition.
The senior class will present
gold watch charms to the winners
and a streamer will be added to
the guidon of the winning company as was the case with the intra-mural basketball winners.
Companies P-l and A-2 have
shown the most promise of the
teams seen in practice competition
although there will undoubtedly
be teams from all companies en*
tered in the
tourney which will
challenge them.
All company athletic officers
are urged to begin work on their
companies as there will undoubtedly be a great deal of interest manifest by the corps in the tournament.

FRIGIDAIRE
1
1

Totals
48 9 12
x—Batted for Letchas in 7th.
z—None out when winning run
scored.

WITH ICE CREAM

ARMY OFFICERS UNIFORMS

Coach Hoke Sloan's Tiger tennis team will meet the College of
Charleston's racquetmen here this
afternoon. The matches will begin
at about 2:30 o'clock.
The Tigers have a won-lost record of four wins and three losses.
The Bengals have bowed only to
P. C, Georgia Tech, and Georgia
Tech, and Georgia
Evening College. Sophomore Roy Bobo has the
best individual record on the squad.
Playing in fifth position, Bobo has
won six matches in six attempts.
Next in individual achievements is
"Buck" Goudelock who has won
four and lost two While playing the
number three spot.
The doubles team of Bob Kay
and Roy Bobo have split even in
six matches for top honors in that
department.
Among the state victims of the
Sloanmen have been Furman and
Erskine.
The University of South Carolina comes here tomorrow afternoon to meet the Bengals, and
Clemson journeys to Greenville to
meet Furman next Monday.
The positions will probably be

FOUNTAIN PENS BY SHEAFFER'S
A Lifetime Pen Is A Satisfaction Of Writing Needs

COLLEGE JEWELRY AND STATIONERY
~~
COLLEGE PENNANTS AND HOVELTIES
>^t4tt**»*******»********

*m+++*»+*Jf++****+4+4*****++*+*Jhf*+4++*****-*»''+*****»*»**»*f*****<'»*******+*i

For years, telephone cable has been hung by stiff wire rings
from its supporting strand. But repeated expansion and contraction caused by temperature changes sometimes proved
too much for even the best cable sheath. Fatigue cracks
developed near the poles —this meant leaks — possible service interruptions—expensive repairs.
Recently, men of the Bell System developed a machine
that lashes the cable and strand together in such a way that
the concentration of strains near the poles is minimized.
The Cable Lasher has also proved a great aid in the speedy
installation of some of the new cables needed for airfields,
camps, bases and war factories.
There are many opportunities in the Bell System for men
with the urge — and the ability — to do a job better than it
has ever been done before.
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Parade/ Junior-Senior Feature Week End
Parks, Sills, Mellichamp

Honorary Colonel Be Honored At
Twilight Parade On Bowman Field

3uVw STOlSQttS SeTvVw

To Edit 1943 Slip Stick
William H. Parks,
mechanical | the school of engineering, retiring
engineering '43 from Hickory, N. editor Francis Webster announcC, has been named editor of The ed.
Slip Stick, official publication of I K. G. Sills, mechanical engineer-

K. G. STILLS

W. H. PARKS

The Junior class will honor the I
Seniors and their dates tomarrow
night with the annual Junior-Senior banquet and dance.
Added to the festivities early
this week was the annual moonlight parade, this year a twilight
parade, in honor of Miss Wylene
Pool, honoary cadet colonel of the
corps.
The parade will be held Friday
night on Bowman field at 7:15
o'clock, the dance will start about
8:30 o'clock, and the banquet will
come at intermission.
Dress for the dance, junior class
president Lang Ligon said, will be
formal, with the option of wearing
either tux, tails, or the uniform
with the sash.
Playing for the dance will be
Clemson's own dance band, the
Jungaleers, under the direction, of
Louis Cox. Recently reorganized,
the Jungaleers are perhaps as
good as they have ever been.
All juniors who have paid their
class dues this year and all seniors who paid junior class dues

ing '43 from Maplewood, N. J., was
appointed managing editor, and L.
R. Mellichamp, electrical engineering '43 of Anderson, feature editor.
Associate editors selected are P.
R. Hickerson, mechanical engineer ing '43 from Morris Plains, N. 0.
and G. B. Breedon, mechanical engineering '43 from Pensacola, Pla.
Architectural
editors are H. L.
Cooler, architcure '43, Kingstree,
and I. M. Pearlstine, architecture
'43, St. Matthews. Laverne Pyles,
civil engineering '43, Washington,
D. C. was
appointed advertising
manager for the publication.
The Slip Stick, newest publication on the ciemson campus, has
received wide recognition in the
field of technical magazines written and edited by students.
Although only in its second year of
publication, it has received much
favorable comment from professional engineers and architects.
Retiring editors in addition to
Webster are C. P. Bessent, T. A.
Bessent;
J. W. Nims, associate
editors; G. T. Moore, architecural
editor; Louis H. Hardin, business
manager; M. N. Sprouse, advertising manager, and S. M. Hasell,
circulation manager.

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT—

SULLIVA1V
HARDWARE CO.

1^

Anderson, South Carolina

AT HOKE SLOANS
WHITE SHOES

$2.95

SHARKSKIN SLACKS

$3.95

MAYFAMTGRILL
MAIN STREET

WE L C O M E
TO

BUYER YELLS
WHEN BRIAR SMELLS
—but; Sam the Salesman is
out of the dog house now!

PETE'S

Here are the sponsors for the annual Junior-Senior banqult and
dance which will be held tomorrow night. Top, Miss Evermonde
Hardee, of Florence for senior class president Julian Dusenbury;
Miss Foy Brown, of Greenville, for vice-president Buddy Lesesne;
and Miss Jennie V. Smith, of Mt. Pleasant, for secretary B. B.
Sams. Bottom, Miss Margie Wilson, of Greenville, for junior class
president Lang Ligon; Miss Geneyieve Wojtaszek, of New York
city, for secretary Ben Chestochow^ki; and Miss Frances Monroe,
of Greenville, for historian Walter Coggan.

ANDERSON, S. C.

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM
GREENVILLE, S. C.

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/a/
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

*a,ooo,ooOOT(teT^ir^

FOR YOUR RECREATION HOURS

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.

Airplane, Ship, Tank, and Auto Models,

CHESTERFIELDS follow the
flag. On every front you'll
'. find them giving our fighting men more pleasure with
their milder, better taste.

Supplies/Balsa Wood, Cement, Sundries

NO. 1

A recent survey reveals there are
14 honorary and recognition sororities in the United States.

rieasureror wu
MorePi

Ciemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome

GET READY FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR
MEN'S WEAR OF THE BETTER CLASS

INC.

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S, C.

PALM BEACH FORMAL COATS $14.50

WARD TO SPEAK
Dr. J. D. Ward, head of the economics department", will speak at
the Cross Roads School tomorrow.
His subject is "Courage".

CLEMSON STUDENTS

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU

C O AA P A N Y.

last year will go to the banquet
and the Friday night dance free,
Ligon said.
In line with tradition, the dates
of the juniors and seniors who attend the banquet will be given a
small favor of some kind.
More than eight'hundred people
are expected to attend he banquet,
which will be held in the college
mess hall. The Jungaleers will play
during intermission at the banquet.
The parade, usually staged later
in the evening, will be held in the
l»te afternoon this year. Colonel
Wylene Pool will stand on the hill
with Colonel Brazeale and his
staff.

14 PENDLETON ST.

The Anderson Hardware Co.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Anderson, S. C.

RUTH HAVILANO and
SUSAN CLARKE, of the
Women Flyers of America.
With the alert young women
flyers of America who are
doing their part in the National Defense picture...it's
Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

C.Y. THOMASON CO.
"WHOA. DEARIE!" chirped
the secretary. "It's just your
stinko pipe he didn't like. Try
his favorite Sir Walter Raleigh
i'or mild, fragrant smoking —
and success!"

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS
GREENWOOD, S.C.

RUILRERS OF THE NEW

CLEMSON STADIUM
SCENT MAKES DOLLARS! Sam.
switched to this blend of mildest hurleys and soon his business was booming. Doearyour
tobacco make friends for you?
Try Sir Walter!

Schedule of Pictures at Ciemson
April 16-17—Bahama Passage, Madeline Carrol and Sterling Heyward,
Technicolor.

£

S

ON T# NAT/ON FRONT

J/s ChesterfieL

Copyright 1942.
& MYHU

LIGGETT

CALHOUN HOTEL and CQFFEE SHOP
CLEMSON STUPENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
—i

ANDERSON, S. C.

April 17-18—The Lady Is Willing, Marlene Dietrich and Fred McMurry.
April 18—The Vanishing Virginian, Frank Morgan and Kathrine Grayson.
April 20-21—Two Yanks In Trinidad, Pat O'Brien and Brian Donlevy.
April 20-21—Born To Sing.
April 22—Fly By Night, Nancy Kelly and Richard Carlson.
April 23-25—We Were Dancing, Norma Shearer and Melvyn Douglas.
April 23-24—Keep 'Em Flying, Ahbott and Costello.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Ciemson College Laundry

PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Islaru
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Companj
of Anderson. S. C.

